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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cahoots from City of London,Westminster. Currently, there are
13 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cahoots:
Visited the Underground bar on a Friday evening. I had booked ahead which is a must. The staff were great and
played along with the 1940s theme. Large choice of cocktails served in imaginative vessels! The truffle fries were

very good too. It is pricey but for a one off treat I would recommend Cahoots. read more. When the weather is
good you can also have something outside, and there is complimentary WiFi. What User doesn't like about

Cahoots:
We booked a table at the ticket office which was pretty tiny. Sad not to be able to view downstairs (not viewable

due to booked experiences). There was no food available (booked table at 1pm for “lunch” and kitchen didn’t
open until 2.30pm. One chap seemed rather precious and rushed. Other chap very pleasant. Music was good
and decoration fun. Cocktails were £11-18 each and small in size (or too much ice) so would sa... read more.
Cahoots from City of London,Westminster is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to

hang out with friends, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and
comprehensive variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Even if you're only

not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another
snack, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large diversity of traditional meals and love the

typical English cuisine.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

PORK MEAT

POTATOES
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